Hawke’s Bay
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March 2020

Enviroschools
Welcome to our term 1 newsletter
Tēnā koutou katoa from the school
facilitation team Sonya, Jenni, Amy &
Sally

Fence art on display at Marewa School in Napier,
harakeke weaving.
Marewa School is one of three silver reflections we
are celebrating in this newsletter!

2020 – Another Year begins
What we covered at our first meeting in
January
Enviroschools Hawke’s Bay was the focus for a “Green
Drinks” event held in our Council Chamber in mid-February.
This was an opportunity for Sally and Sonya to share with
our audience “the why and how” of how Enviroschools
works here. We really enjoyed sharing our knowledge and
got to answer some great questions including … “why isn’t
every school an Enviroschool?” good question!

NO CLIMATE CHANGE CAMP
We will postpone this event. We hope we can run it
later in the year and we will keep everyone updated
as soon as we know.

Connected to Nature Teacher
Workshops
The Magic of Coastal Wetlands
Our second year of participation in these workshops has
started again. On Thursday 12 March ‘The Magic of Coastal
Wetlands’ workshop was held at Haumoana. The workshop
was led by Enviroschools Sonya Sedgwick, assisted by the
Predator Free NZ team Robyn McCool and Megan McBride.
22 teachers attended.
There are three more workshops to come. Watch the HBRC
website for details.
Note registration
opens 4 weeks
prior to the
workshop.

We were very excited to talk about holding a student camp
at the beginning of term 2. It has been some years since we
have organised a camp and felt the time was right for “What
is Climate Change? How does this impact Hawke’s Bay”
being the overarching theme. While we have had a good
response from schools wanting to register their
participation, we are now postponing the camp.

Nau Mai ki Enviroschools - Have you checked out the new Enviroschools Website yet? You should it is awesome!
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We were at Marewa School Napier for our
third Silver Reflection
Sherwood School in Ashley Clinton, Central
Hawke’s Bay
At the end of November Amy and Sally, along with invited
guests joined students and staff at Sherwood School to
reflect on their Enviroschools journey and reaching Silver.
Having achieved Bronze in 2017 the time to stop and review
was here.

In December Sonya, Amy and Sally joined Marewa School
for an action packed silver reflection day. The whole School
took part in a morning of sustainable outdoor activities. This
included a wonderful display of fence harakeke weaving!

Special guests included representatives from Omakere
School who themselves are about to hold a Bronze
reflection.
There is wonderful community support at Sherwood. They
undertake action at the local reserve and have a large shade
house supported by local company Bel Group and are busy
growing native seedlings for riparian planting.

The Reflection Team were led by students from the Enviro
Team around the school to see all students in action and
learning about action projects.
The school had a fantastic wall display which listed all the
activities each class had been participating in, with a ‘where
to next?’ question for the future.

Well done Sherwood School!
Congratulations to Ann Drinkrow and the
team at Waipawa Kindergarten
Waipawa Kindergarten reflected at Silver at the end of

The Marewa Vision Tree is proudly displayed in the school
reception area. It shows which Guiding principle planning is
next on their Sustainable Action Plan. They are also standing
in the Identify Stage of the Action Learning Cycle and are
beginning to look at the Schools Whole Vision Plan.
The Enviro Team this year plan to visit other schools and
kindergartens who are Silver or Green Gold.
Special mention to teachers Jennifer and Lori for their
continued support of the Enviroschools kaupapa.

November. They are especially proud of their lovely native
garden through the back gate with seats, pathways and
beautiful signs naming the plants.
We love that all the Heretaunga Kindergartens in Central
Hawke’s Bay are Enviroschools.
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News from Northern Hawke’s Bay Jenni Scothern-King
Te Māhia School
In February dung beetles were released on a farm 1 km from
the school and students were lucky enough to be involved
with this release.
Students were also allowed to handle the beetles brought
into class in a terrarium prepared for them by Jenni and their
teacher, Barb. This meant close observation was able to take
place. Two weeks later there were tunnels and brood balls
to be seen!
The key purpose for introducing the beetles is to incorporate
more sustainable farming practices, and improve water
quality.

Wairoa Primary School
Meanwhile, Wairoa Primary School have been busy with
their Enviroschools mahi. In December they held a
successful Bronze Reflection. His excellency the Mayor of
Wairoa Craig Little was on hand. He was delighted to be
shown around by Envirogroup students and was made
captive by a Year 2/3 class to hear letters appealing for
better riverside maintenance and planting.
Earlier this year students were trying out their solar cookers.
They are also planning to hold a SWAP STOP for clothes and
toys. Sustainable Communities in action. Ka pai!

Four things you didn’t know
about Dung Beetles …
• Small dung beetles can make
a dung pat disappear in 24
hours!
• Cattle are not native to New
Zealand so there are no native
dung bettles who eat their poo
• Scientists have identified more
than five thousand species of
dung beetle worldwide
• As a result of all the poo they
eat, the soil quality and water
quality gets better

Tānemahuta is the guardian of all the forests and all that
dwells in it. Some of his qualities include - Growth, strength,
shelter, diversity of life.
From Me and My Environment section of Enviroschools kit.
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Our newest Enviroschool in
Central Hawke’s Bay
We can announce that Otane School is coming on board
as an Enviroschool. Welcome to the whānau. We look
forward to working with Kate the lead teacher and
supporting this schools desire to act and think sustainably
with the help of the Enviroschools kaupapa.

Sunrise at Te Mauri Tau

We welcome your feedback:
•
•

If you would like to share something in this newsletter
then please contact sally.chandler@hbrc.govt.nz
Your facilitator is just an email away so don’t hesitate to
touch base for some assistance. We can bring our
Enviroschools lens to all your curiculum work.

Amy Davidson, Central Hawke’s Bay enviroschoolschb@gmail.com
Jenni Scothern-King, Wairoa enviroschoolsnhb@gmail.com
Sonya Sedgwick, Napier Hastings enviroschoolshb@gmail.com
Our session included pepeha, waiata, and a fun ice breaker.
Our slide show stepped the group through an overview and
history of Enviroschools and then on to the four key areas of
a whole centre approach and the guiding principles. We
interspersed with some hands-on activities both in and out
of the classroom.
It was a fun and informative session. There was a good
balance of speaking, listening, interactive activities and
opportunities for the students to contribute.
Thanks for having us Gillian Postlewaight, Senior Lecturer,
Early Childhood Education, Eastern Institute of Technology.

I felt blessed to end my summer by completing my
Enviroschools training at Te Mauri Tau in Raglan. Te Mauri
Tau is a kaupapa-Māori, community-based organisation
dedicated to teaching the importance of looking after the
wellbeing of our earth.
We had an amazing and diverse group of people from
around New Zealand, that will spread our kaupapa far and
wide. We dived into the purpose of our programme, with
one of the main focus’s being the guiding principal of Māori
perspectives. We got to karakia, waiata, share, meditate,
explore, express gratitude, and we also experienced
communal living and had lots of fun!! Kai time gave a great
sense of manaakitanga and was hand made with love from
locally sourced produce.

Some student feedback:
• Clear & deeper understanding of the
relationships between Atua, Enviroschools
Kaupapa and Te Whāriki …
• Very informative – makes me think about how I
can implement sustainable practice within my
centre…
• I liked the practical element, made it super
interesting…

Heartfelt thanks to the awesome wāhine that facilitated and
guided us through our 3 days.

From Amy Davidson, Enviroschools facilitator, CHB.

In front of the class at EIT
On Monday 16 March myself and two of our Kindergarten
Enviroschools facilitators Frances Blake from Havelock North
Central Kindergarten and Rachelle Lovett-Morrison from
Greenmeadows Kindergarten, got to speak to a class of year
3 Early Childhood teacher trainees. This was a first for us.
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